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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Rhythm & blues "Music Festival" with Alan Farrington

Among the most important musical collaborations of
Farrington (photo): Ellade Bandini, Ares Tavolazzi and
Sandro Gibellini (that is the "Alan Farrington Band") and
Gogo Ghidelli and Cesare Valbusa (they were the "Maxi
Taxi" musical group).

Last appointment of the "Ciampac & Buffaure
Music Festival" today at 2.00 p.m. in the hollow
of Ciampac (reach it by ropeway departing from
Alba). The protagonist is one of the Italian
specialists of rhythm & blues: Alan Farrington.
The surname should not betray you: Farrington
comes from Britain, but he’s been living in Italy
since many years, and gave life to several rockpop bands, then dissolved. Farrington boasts a
long career, begun at 13 years old as autodidact
singer and guitar player. In 1974 he moved to
Usa, where he successfully performed with
"Charlie and the Cats". He performs today with
Fiorenzo Delegà (bass guitar) and Cesare
Valbusa (drum) in a repertoire, which includes
his compositions and pieces of Beatles and
James Brown.

In the bees’ kingdom
Vigo di Fassa
5.00 pm – Meeting point at the Tourist Office.
Interesting visit to a beekeeper of the village, in order
to know the features of a bee’s life and the
processing of local honey, rich in nutritive properties
(info and booking at the Tourist Office; cost 5 €,
including a free gift).

"Stroz" to laugh
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 pm – Parish theatre, Piaz de Ciampedel. Nick
the Clown put onstage the funny show dedicated to
adults and children alike.

The Cjaslir, a cradle of mysteries
Pozza di Fassa
9.00 pm – Council Chamber in the Municipality.
Fabio Chioccheti presents his romance "I misteri del
Cjaslir", for "Saints, witches and heroines".

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From Campitello to Prà Molin to
Val Duron

The "Silenzi da guardare" by
Pierluigi Orler

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From Campitello outwards, through Street de
Morandin and Street de Col da Faé, ascend till a
pasture along a grassy path sometimes steep.
You enter then upstream the wood of Mount
Ponjin, you walk by the clearing Prà Molin,
getting out diagonally on a plain over the
stunning Val Duron. You will now cross a
beautiful wood of Swiss pine. Afterwards you
arrive at a pasture in Ciampié and ahead to
Micheluzzi Refuge, after passing Ruf de Duron
(2,30 hrs.). You come back to Campitello
crossing again the stream and turning left into a
path, which is easy at the beginning and then
becomes steeper. It brings you to the street of
Val Duron, in Pozates. Here you find the
Bar/Restaurant Hut Fraines, halfway between
Micheluzzi Refuge and Campitello (0,45 h; 3,15
hrs.). Continue till you reach the village again.

It’s plenty of incredible shots the "Silenzi da
guardare" (Silence to see). They are all collected
by Pierluigi Orler Dellasega in his book,
presented tonight at 9.00 pm in the Council
Chamber of the Municipal Building in Moena. His
origin is Val di Fiemme, he grew up in Milano,
and he’s a well know travel, sport architecture
and environment photographer. His portraits of
snowy winter landscapes are famous, and he
defines these unique works as "snowart", due
both to the contrast of lights and shadows and
to geometric shapes (even those left by the
passage of snow cats or skiers). In the volume,
the protagonists are not only the mountain
subjects: the silence plays a key role and adds
thrills to the images on exhibit until 8th
September, and from 12th to 14th September
(time: 5.00 - 7.00 p.m.) in the municipality.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
The first geographical map in which the name of Canazei appeared, called "Chauaz" or "Chanaz", is
the one of G. Mercator, published in Amsterdam in 1589, regarding the "Tarvisina Marchia et Tirolis
Comitatus". On the map, there are "Visum" (Vigo) and "Pinoa" (Penia) as well. G. A. Magini published
his geo-map "Territorio di Trento" in 1620, where "Chauaz" becomes "Canaze". This name appears
also in the map "Il Tirolo con i vescovati di Trento e Brixen e la città imperiale di Costanza" by G.
Cantelli in 1686 (Tyrol and Trento and Bolzano’s bishopric and the imperial city Costanza).
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

04/09/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: all the
genuine flavours of Secine (outing
against payment).
Vigo di Fassa

04/09/2013 (8.30 am)
Ferrata with the alpine guides. Booking
at "Sport Check Point" (hike against
payment).
Canazei
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